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ÄSÄStf' 81,6 **Curfew Law Takes 
^ tlt 150,000 Jobs

** ' The curfew Jaw to close filling sta-
I a-j didn’t see'It. I went to the ball

g~ani' money for the owners but the Jobless
don’t like it. Contrary to Ickes, night 
attendants at filling stations are not 
skilled mechanics such as are needed 
by the munitions factories.

WEEKLY CRUDE OIL STOCKS 
Stocks of domestic and foreign crude 

petroleum at the close of the week 
ending Aug. 9 totaled 251,945,000 bar
rels, according to data reported by 
the Bureau of Mines. Compared with 
the total of the preceding week, this 
represents a decrease of 590.000 bar
rels comprising a decrease of 952,000 
barrels in stocks of domestic crude, but 
an increase of 382,000 barrels in stocks 
of foreign crude. Heavy crude-oil 
stocks in California, not Included in 
the “reflnable" crude stocks, totaled 
10,604.000 barrels, a gain of 127,000 
barrels over the amount on hand 
Aug. 2.
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He gripped me by my slender neck 
X could not call or scream

He dragged me to his dirty room 
Where he could not be seen.

He tore away my flimsy wraps 
And gazed upon my form

I was cold, damp and scared 
And he was hot and warm.

He pressed his Ups against mine 
I gave him every drop.

He drained me to myself,
I could not make him stop.

He made me what I am today. 
That’s why you find me here, 

j Just an empty bottle 
! That once was full of beer.
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WASHINGTON—Doubt whether 
congress at this time would attempt to 
reduce or abolish depletion allowance 
on oil and other minerals as recom
mended by Treasury Secretary Mor- 
genthau. was expressed today by Sen
ator Conn ally, Texas member of Sen
ate Finance committee, who said such 
a move probably would unduly delay
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REFINERY AT CUSTER
CUSTER, S. D—An oil refinery has 

been opened here by M. W. (Fat) 
Ballew, formerly of Hill City. Crude 
oU is trucked from the Wyoming fields 

enactment of current $3,500.000,0001 tjjg plant is now in 24-hour daily 
revenue bUl. | operation.

The Montana Oil & Mining Journal endeavors to insure the honeriy
and trustworthiness of every advertisement it prints and avo' u the 
publication of all advertisements containing misleading statements 
or claims. “Lips that touch liquor shall never 

touch mine.”
“Your lips?"
“No, my liquor."

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
<S>

MAY DRILL IN TUNNEL Wood-gas generators are being in-
A California company proposes to | stalled in fishing boats in Finland 

tunnel under the ocean at Long Beach, ■ 
excavate chambers large enough to ac
commodate a drilling rig and develop! 
submerged portions of the Wilming- j 
ton field beyond reach of directionally- | 
drilled holes.

Doctor: “What you need, my dear 
young lady, is a little sun and air.” 

Sweet Young Thing; “Why, doctor, 
i how dare you! Why. I'm not even 

S married.”

WE BELIEVE
GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS have been definitely proven in-* 

dispensible in Montana. Every wildcat should have both 
Madison and Devonian “highs” determined by reflection 
seismograph before drilling begins.

DEEPER DRILLING is essential to write the real history of 
the Montana oil industry. The major source of Mon
tana petroleum is in formations BELOW THE BIG 
LIME. Abandonment of wells at the Cat Creek horizon 
is stupidity. No well should be considered a completion 
until it is drilled into the Devonian.

They were discussing a silver butter 
dish which they planned to send to 
some newlyweds. What should they put 
on the card accompanying the gift?

“Anything you like,” suggested the 
husband.

So the wife thought a while, and 
then wrote: “For butter—or worse."

OIL INSURANCE
Handled By 

Experts
PHONE 6858

Senior: They found a 100-year-old 
I rat in the village fruit store.

Date: How did they know the rat 
was 100 years old?

Senior; He had a date in his mouth.

saw one of the midgets from the mid- j 
way walking down Central Avenue ; 
with his teeny-weeny wagon.”“Darling, were you faithful while I 

was away?”
Oh, George. I was kissed twice.” 

“By whom?”
“The orchestra and the Rotary club.”

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
“Calf?”
“Fourteen inches.” 
“Thigh?”
“Nineteen inches.” 
"Neck?”
“Yes!”

“Your daughter has perhaps told 
! you what she means to me. I told her 
yesterday that she is the joy of my 

! days, the dream of my nights.”
“Well, she did say something about1 "During the North Montana fair, I

a mm m tm
Writes a local Badger fan:

:Eastern Seaboard Hysteria 
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THE GREATEST KEVIN WELL'S-
Signal Hill In(Continued from Page One)

well as industry itself? Industry is . Hg
exerting a magnificent effort in the California IS NOW 
armament program but producing un- ± V *>*•■*. a A
der the difficulty of government in- 1 WCmy I CUTS IJlU 
terference. The bottlenecks are in the los ANGELES. Calif. — Southern = 
bureaus, not the business offices. California recently celebrated the 20th —

-------------- anniversary of the greatest economic | —
It is difficult to make Americans development that ever took place in j s: 

“war conscious.’’ The idea of depriving Southern California within an area;ssr 
the public of sugar or of white bread four miles long and three-quarters of — 

of gasoline in order to “bring the a mile wide—the birthday of the Sig- — 
war home” in these times of over- nal Hill oil field at Long Beach, where == 
supply, is an insult to American in- a $100.000 wildcat recovered 668,000 
lelligence. Likewise the plan of shut- barrels of petroleum and opened a field ! — 
ting down industries and throwing which has since yielded approximately ! — 
thousands of men out of employment $700,000.000 worth of crude. 
is a poor way of going about winning The Shell Oil Co., Alamitos No. 1 at set 
the war. Closing all filling stations Hill and Temple streets. Long Beach. ; ~ 
nights and Sundays is perhaps a good was a cable-tool job. It took three j — 
idea, from the viewpoint of the re- months to chug it down 3114 feet. ■ s: 
tailers because the public will buy just j Before that well started the oil boom ! == 
as much gasoline in daylight, and the at signal Hill that area was devoted 
saving in wages and lights is an enor- i to growing cucumbers and berries. — 
mous figure. Had the industry pro-1 Land could be bought for as little as == 
posed the move, the government would ; $ioo an acre. Out on the fringe. In the = 
already have 10,000 oil men under ar-1 edge of the Long Beach residential == 
rest, with courts and bureaucrats ! district, lots sometimes brought $1,500 sr 
shouting “monopoly” and "restraint of | to $1,700. Alamitos No. 1 was a modest —— 
trade." But as it is, it is a “war move;” j discovery. It came in for 600 barrels Jjjs 
the tens of thousands of men thrown 1 a day. =
out of employment are not at all in-1 oil men rushed in and began offer- j = 
spired to be fervently patriotic, and ing more than $1,000 a lot bonus for —s 
the government has accomplished ! the privilege of leasing to drill. Even- = 
nothing good.

î

acid, there would never have been anv 
more drilling on the Fryberger farm, 
yet had the Gladys Belle or the West
ern Drilling or the Maughn Drilling 
companies spotted a well on NW NWj4 
SE;4 Section 24, a half mile west of 
the three other wells, they might have 
had an Ohio-Baker gusher that would 
have completely changed the history of 
the development of the Kevin field. 
However, they did not do any further 
drilling.

When Lon Crumley saw the results 
of aeidization in other parts of the field 
he turned his attention to spots where 
he knew there was oil from the history 
of early wells. Knowing that the three 
wells on the Fryberger had from a 
showing to 15 barrels he took over the 
lease and began drilling. He has 22 
wells—more wells than has been drilled 
on any other lease in Kevin field since 
the coming of aeidization.

Few of his wells have been as good 
as the old Gladys Belle well in initial 
production : some of them had bare 
showings measurable in gallons rather 
than’ barrels. But acid made not only 
commercial but highly profitable pro
ducers of them, the best evidence of 
which is the $50,000 Crumley mansion 
in the town of Shelby. It was true, 
also, that there was water under the 
Fryberger land: lots of it. But with 
the water, under skilled handling, has 
come a lot of oil.

The Crumley-Frybergcr No. 21 was 
a small commercial producer without 
aeidization. Treated with acid it jumped 
to SIX HUNDRED BARRELS A 
DAY. That well is reported to have 
put 32 tanks of oil in the pipeline the 
first month. As production continued 
the percentage of water grew until now 
the well is said to be making around 
150 barrels of oil and nearly 500 bar
rels of water per day. There is reason 
to he thankful for a flood of water 
that will bring so much oil.

The east offset to the No. 21 was the 
No. 22 which came in on Monday with 
a reported initial of 70 barrels of oil 
per hour—better than a barrel of oil 
per minute. Like all other wells in the 
area, it showed water and it will be 
likely to make a lot of water, like the 
No. 21 and other wells. But the fact 
remains that it is a highly profitable 
well and the No. 21 and No. 22 will 
probably be the greatest money-makers 
on the property. North of the No. 22 
is the No. 20 which had barely a show
ing of oil before it was acidized.

It is scarcely necessary to point out 
at this late date that wherever there 
is an abandoned lease in Kevin field 
where 10 or 15-barrel wells were com
pleted before the days of aeidization, 
it is a good place to look for oil—pos
sibly large quantities of oil. This is in 
spite of the fact that there may be 
water with the oil. The good operator 
nowadays does not worry about a quan
tity of fluid : he would rather have a 
quantity of fluid to work with than a

“The last well drilled in Kevin field 
may he the state’s greatest gusher.-'

This was the strange pronouncement 
of a Kevin operator nearly a decade 
ago. It seemed like a wild idea but we 
were reminded of it this week when 
Lon Crumley brought in a well on the 
Fryberger farm with an initial of better 
than 1.500 barrels per day. The actual 
flow was 70 barrels per hour.

That was the initial production fig
ure of the Ohio-Baker No. 3 well, 
drilled 18 years ago. We remember how 
we all shook ôur heads and said ; 
“There will never be another well like 
the Baker No. 3.” We “knew" that no 
large wells would be possible in years 
hence because we knew that such big 
wells would relieve the pressure and 
the field would be content with small 
production.

That prophecy almost came true. To
day operators drill to the top of the 
Madison lime and find a showing of 
oil—perhaps a few quarts or possibly 
a few barrels per day. Hydrochloric 
acid is applied to the formation con
taining that showing and wells with 
production up to 500 barrels per day 
frequently result. Without aeidization 
this 
through.”

Without acid, the Fryberger farm 
would not have been drilled out and 
surely the 22nd well would not have 
been completed, because it is located at 
the most distant point away from the 
known good productive area of the old 
Stewart pool.

A couple of lessons which may be 
of value to an investor appear in the 
news of the Crumley-Fryberger No. 22.

The Fryberger farm had one of the 
first wells in Kevin field. It was drilled 
by the Gladys Belle Oil company of 
Oklahoma. It found small production 
but was not commercial, especially in 
those days when everyone was think
ing in terms of multi-thousand barrel 
wells. It actually showed a production 
of 15 barrels per day but with some 
water. The water condemned the en
tire area and rt was not until after the 
Stewart pool was developed, southeast 
of the Fryberger farm, that any op
erator would take a chance on drilling 
a well. The Western Drilling company 
took a chance in the face of the known 
water table and drilled a well in the 
southeast corner of the farm 
to the good wells on the Stewart farm. 
It had a showing of oil and was 
promptly abandoned because there was 
nothing anyone could do with a show- 
ing of oil in those days—the year 1925.

The following year, the Maughn 
Drilling company ventured to drill a 
test a quarter mile north of the Gladys 
Belle and, as everyone expected, it was 
a failure, with an initial of 10 barrels 
per day, plus a little water. That was 
final. The Maughn farm and all of 
Section 24-35-3W was considered “con
demned.”

As stated, except for the coming of

small amount of oil with no water. 
Someplace in the vicinity of every 
strata carrying oil is a column of water 
holding the oil in place.

That leads us back to the theory 
that the last well drilled in Kevin field 
may he the state’s greatest gusher. The 
man who stated this theory had been 
a miner and he had dug shafts, drifts 
and crosscuts through the Madison 
lime and knew of its porous structure.
The accumulation of oil in the Madison 
lime is not in the solid limestone— 
which is incapable of containing oil— 
but is in cracks or fissures in the lime 
—doubtless oil that has migrated up
ward from lower horizons. Wherever 
the cracks break through to the sur
face of the lime, oil is found in the 
proximity of such cracks or fractures 
in the Ellis-Madison contact, the Ellis 
shale serving as a cap-rock or sealer.

A well which happens to strike one 
of these cracks makes history—such as 
the Ohio-Baker No. 3, the Texas- 
Pacific-Howling No. 3, the Fulton- 
Byrne producers and dozens of others 
which “hit the nerve.” Offsets to these 
wells have been dry holes in many in
stances. With acid it is possible to 
perhaps open up flow channels later
ally to the cracks or vugs and thus 
modern methods are reducing the num
ber of dry holes. However, many wells 
that have failed to get oil in the contact 
have continued on down to a second 
and a third horizon and have found oil. 
Crumley had “dry holes” in many of 
his Fryberger wells and he continued 
on down to a second and a third 
“break” in the lime—the latter having 
become known as the “Crumley break.” 
and have found oil. Thus three wells 
in a row may be producing from three 
separate horizons. Elsewhere in the 
field wells have been drilled as much 
as 85 feet into the Madison lime, find
ing no oil above, and have there en
countered a crack in the lime which 
gave large production. Most noted of 
these was the O’Neil-Lashbaugh gusher 
with an initial of 3,000 barrels per day.

So it is that there may be cracks or 
vugs in Kevin field that may he tapped 
years from now, either by direct coi> 
tact by the drilling tools or else by 
channeling with hydrochloric acid 
through the lime, that will open up 
many more wells that may make 70 
barrels an hour and perhaps much 
more.

The man who has a royalty in the 
Kevin field need never be discouraged sS
over a dry hole. The greatest producer sr:
in the field may be completed within jjj=
a half mile of the dry hole, as on the ss
Fryberger.

A royalty investor can do no better —
than to pick up cheap royalties on =
ABANDONED tracts where oil in non- ==
commercial quantities has been found rs;
in times past. A little money and a ss
little patience can easily make a fortune 5E
through Kevin royalty investments 
today. .

or

j tually the field developed to the point — 
where it had 1,227 wells on 1,350 acres, ss 

i and 222 oil companies were operating == 
on there. Up to Jan. 1, the field had run j = 

up a production average of $400,000 j — 
worth of oil to the acre. There are ! jag

EXPAND REFINING PLANT 
CALGARY, Alta. — Gas and 

Products. Ltd., headed by A. H. May-
land, is making extensions to its re- .....................
fining plant in South Turner vallëy 1 numerous acres on the hill which have 
to cost between $150.000 and $200,000. i each Produced more than 1,000.000 bar- 
Capacity of the Dubbs cracking unit ] rels 0{ petroleum, 
will be increased from 3,000 to 3,600 !
barrels daily, and'the first polymeriza- j TO BUILD NEW PLANT 
tion plant in western Canada will be j 
installed to process a high grade of. and Sullivan Mining & Concentrating 
blending gasoline from vapors usually | Co. of Kellogg, announced tentative 
lost. The blending fluid will be used j plans for the construction of h $500.- 
in place of tetraethyl lead to Increase \ 000 fuming plant as an addition to 
the octane rating of gasoline. The ex- its present smelter, 
tensions will be completed by the end 
of 1941.

“allwould have beenfield

KELLOGG, Idaho—The Bunker Hill

GAS CASE TRANSFERRED
The suit of the Capital Gas Co., 

PERCY ROGERS BACK ! which seeks $19,321.50 from the Pi-
Percy P. Rogers is now superintend- : ^elity Gas Co f'°J breach °I contract, — 

ent of the Silver Crescent mill at has been removed from Fallon county = 
Marysville. He was formerly at Scott j ^he United States district court in | —- 
Bar, Calif., and previously was super- j Great Falls.
Intendent of Eldorado Gold Placers ini 
Montana and Colorado.

Douglas Wilson, 
Ferris & Co.

CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

NAVY WILL HELP
The navy has volunteered to loan j 

two of its “swiftest and best tankers” I 
to help haul oil to the Atlantic sea- ! 
board to help alleviate the impending | 
east coast oil shortage, while coast- | 
wise tankers are used to haul oil to i 
England.

Membm W
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 

ACCOUNTANTS

Oil — Mining — Ranching — General 
Accounting Business and 

Tax Counselors

DRILLING AT ARMELLS
LEWISTOWN.—A new wildcat oil 

well is being drilled on the Edwards 
property at Armells by local sponsors. 
They hope to develop a supply of gas.

418-420 Strain Bide. Great Fall*

losest

GRIZZLY
(DUBBS - CRACKED)

GASOLINE
The West’s : v

most sensational 
and fastest selling 

gasoline

LANDOWNERS ROYALTIES COMPANY,
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

Without obligation please send me offering sheets on available royalties 
in the Kevin field.

Landowners 
Royalties Co.

Quicker starting 
Greater 
Cleaner 
More mileage

Cut Bank, Montana

power
motor

In FuR)(Yonr Ni
BOX 1225

NORTHWEST
REFINING
COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE; 

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
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